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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B..Com. ( Honours, Major, General ) Examinations, 2013 ·
PART-I
GEOGRAPHY-GENERAL
Paper - I
Duration : 3 Hours )

I Full Marks : 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks . .
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GROUP-A
�"1� _- <IS'
( Geomorphology )
( ��9'Ff�)
Category-A

�9" - <IS'

Answer any two questions within 300 words each.
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1.

How does rock influence the topography ? Explain with examples of granite and
4+6
limestone.

2.

Describe th� landforms produced by wind deposition in� desert.region.

3.

State the different layers of the interior of the earth.

4.

Describe the landforms resulting from erosion and deposition by sea-waves.
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Answer any four questions within 100 words each.
C<f C<T>R � �� �4 � ) o o "'f�4
· 5.
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'ij"l� � I

Explain the development of Torr in Gr�nitic rocks.
� MG'ffiT l,�-l.£]� R� <!TI� � I
Classify Dunes.

6.

<ITMm� ��'Sf� I
7.

What are the merits & demerits of Davis' normal cycle 9f erosion?
(.\SN:>(.)l?-1 �1\51M<P � � ��

{3

�R��M � �

?

8.

What are the different erosional processes·of wind?
•
� 'il>3l<P1C�� � ��M � � ?

9.

Make a comparative analysis between wavelength and wave frequency.
\!>Mittf'(Jl

10.

{3 ��� �

Explain the formation of-off-shore ba:r and tombolo.
�9f\!>l, <ff�

11.

l.£l<l5ft ';>¢1--111� �q � I

{3

l:;c�ICG11'!-1 w�'>'ffu <!TI� � I

Classify delta and describe any two types of delta.

m� ��� ™ l.£l<f� C<f � � � m��� �'
GROUP-B

f<r-st� - �
( Climatology )
( 'Sic-t<tl ¥<l'tS1 )
Category-A

�� - <fS"
Answer any one question within 300 words.
C<f

C<T>R �� 21'� ffl �o o �. 'ij"l�

12.

�· 1

What are the causes and consequencGs of greenhouse effect?
@--i�I\S)l � <JSR!<;[

13.

1
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�Ml),f>ili�M � �?

Discuss the classification of world climate as postulated by Koppen.
�� 9[� 'St¢1<H�'!-1 ��� �1Cc'll5<i1
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Answer any four questions within 100 words each.
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cq � � � � � �oo XI���� I
14.

What are the controlling factors of atmospheric pressure variation?
<ll!f!r\Stc,<$1

15.

m� ���fa,� f<i>?

Mention the important characteristics of tropical cyclone.
� "1_� 2f� �fa, fa,� I

16.

What is inversion of temperature? Where does it tal<e place?
�� �9f f<i> ?

17.

�m- C<!Sl� � � ?

What are the characteristic features of Indian monsoon?
\Sl�lG<$1 � � �l <I� � I

18.

What do you mean by the term 'burst of monsoon'?
·� � MCXil>l<$1'-f' �lG f<i> � ?

19.

What are the determinants of the variation of horizontal distribution of temperature ?
\51i't�� ��,� �� '51�\5{;1!� ���fa, � f<i> ?

20.

What is insolation? Describe the factors affecting insolation.

>p(�m GT� �c'f � � ? �� '514ru �c-RI
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GROUP-C

FfS1'5f -

'5f

( Bio-Geography )
( ffl-'¥t'SfM )
Category-A
��-�

Answer any one question within 300 words.
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21.

Describe the factors of soil formation.

22.

What do you mean by ecosystem ? Discuss the environmental characteristics and
biome of hot desert.
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Q!t� - �

Answer any four questions within 100 words each.
� � � �?f �

23.

�-ft
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Differentiate between structure and texture of soil.
�N3<f51<):l �F-, '8 �� �� 9ff� �9{q

24.

'Lower the pH value of soil, greater the acidity.' Explain.
'�N3<f5!<):l pH-�� 'ifFf <J'5 �

25.

�I

\!)�

'51� ""

M 1' - ���I

Distinguish between food chain and food web.
� '8 �� iSwl-�� 9ff� m9fq � I

26.

Distinguish between zonal and intra-zonal soils.
'5Tl

27.

�m

'{3

��'5fl

�m �nr 9ff�<fST m91q <IS:� 1

Describe the vertical structure of tropical rain forest biome.

ffl?-T � �� <llC3Jl�<]:l �e:ffl � �� � I
28.

Describe the functions of soil organic matter.
�N3<f51<]:l �

29.

9{\fil� ��

�cf.ql �I

Distinguish between mesophyte and xerophyte plants.
C�C>il<i'l�t, '8 � �Of� �� 9ff(<pl F@f9fq � I
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